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Special points of
interest:
Your 2013-2014
Officers:

An Evening with Jonathan Pelto
On Thursday, January 9, 2014 the WHEA hosted an evening
with Jonathan Pelto. He spoke to teachers, parents, administrators, students, and residents in the auditorium at Conard
High School. He spoke about the ways in which ‘education
reform’ is being implemented in Connecticut with particular
attention paid to those who stand to profit from such
‘reform.’ He spoke about who is funding and orchestrating
these reform efforts that are literally handing over public
schools to private organizations. After his presentation he
held a question and answer session. Jonathan, a four term
former state congressman, is now a communications consultant. His blog, “Wait, What?” is at www.jonathanpelto.com.
We also thank Ted Goerner, WHEA Political Action Chair,
for arranging and organizing the visit and meeting.

Jonathan Pelto in
West Hartford.
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WHEA News
Meetings/Workshops
WHEA members check out the website at www.whea.org under calendar
for current dates and times for meetings and workshops.

‘WHEA World’ Purpose
The WHEA has been working for the advancement of
West Hartford’s public school teachers, children and
schools since 1928.
The purpose of our ‘WHEA World’ newsletter is to
keep members informed about the latest news and
achievements of our colleagues.
Please pass along news, awards and achievements about
you and your colleagues so that we can publish the information in upcoming newsletters. Please send the
‘News Form’ to the PR chair at the WHEA office. The
form can be found on the last page of this edition.
Let’s share our wonderful accomplishments with our
colleagues!

Freedom
By Joyce Bogdan

What does freedom mean?
It needs to be chosen
By each individual
And kept in focus
For a lifetime.
Not taken for granted.
Practice to be free.
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WHEA News cont.
WHEA Officers and Your Representatives
Rep. Council Officers: President David Dippolino, Conard math teacher; Executive Vice
President Thomas Devine, Hall social studies teacher; Administrative Vice President David
Simon, Hall world language teacher; and Treasurer Christopher Islaub, Conard social studies
teacher

Building Representatives, Alternates and Committee Chairs
Rep. Council Chair: Lisa Garand
Vice Chair: Hannah Marks-Hamilton
CEA UniServ Representative: Sara Pomponi
Building Reps.: Aiken— Lisa Horan, Pat VanInwagen; Braeburn—June Mann, Theresa
McKeown; Bristow—Dino DeMonti, Marcelo Pelliccioni; Bugbee—Anthony Weber; Charter Oak—Adrianne Giammatteo, Lillian Rausch; Conard—Tim Decker, Hannah MarksHamilton, Allayne Sundt, Ron Wziontko; Duffy—Sheila Levanti, Christine Newman; Ed.
Center—Mary Lestini; Hall— Kristin Larson, Christine Bivona, Kim Hart-Kindelberger, Rob
Loebell, Michelle Nicklas, Michael Wilkosz; King Philip—Shana LaPointe, Erin Rauseo; Morley—Megan Wares, Tony Wilusz; Norfeldt—Trudy Davis, Mary Sheridan; Retired—Helen
Hughlett; Sedgwick—Joyce Bogdan, Ted Goerner, Jen Prigodich, Jennifer Tauro; Smith—
Sheri Probert, Marilyn Tracy, STRIVE/WAAVE/ACHIEVE—Elisabeth Peterson; Webster
Hill—Jennifer Burkey, Debbie Kotler; Whiting Lane—Deborah Kantrowitz, Michelle Lacroix; Wolcott—Amy Doherty, Cathy Fagan

Alternate Reps.: Bristow--Ofelia Bolduc; Conard—Adam Linker, Sam Rader; Duffy—Clare
Taylor; Norfeldt—Anne Forzley; Retired—Carole Fisher; Smith—Lesley Callahan; Wolcott—Eric Feeney

Committee Chairs: Political Action—Ted Goerner, Sedgwick; PR—Joyce Bogdan, Sedgwick; Social—Michelle Lacroix.

WHEA Rep. Council Meetings
The WHEA Representative Council meets monthly to discuss issues of importance for our
teachers and schools. The meetings are attended by the Officers, Committee Chairs, elected
Representative Council members and alternates from each school and are open to our membership. Most meetings are held at Conard High in room 169 from 4 P.M. until 6 P.M. The
dates for this school year are February 10, March 17, April 21, May 12 and June 9.
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WHEA News cont.
WHEA
The WHEA has purchased copies of Diane Ravitch’s book, The Reign of Error —The Hoax of
the Privatization Movement and the Danger to America’s Public Schools. These books are available to WHEA members through interoffice mail. Contact Ted Goerner if you would like to
borrow a copy.
The WHEA Rep. Council Holiday Party was held on Monday, December 16, 2013. It was held
at the home of Carol Chase, retired Conard math teacher. All had a wonderful time.

Below on the left from left to right are Marilyn Tracy, Smith ESOL teacher;
Shana Lapointe, King Philip world language teacher; Sheri Probert, Smith
special education teacher and Pat VanInwagen, Aiken library media specialist.
On the right from left to right are Chris Bivona, Hall social worker and Helen
Hughlett, retired special education teacher.
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CEA News
CEA Officers
The CEA Officers for 2013-2014 are President Sheila Cohen; Vice President Jeff Leake; Secretary Pat Jordon; Treasurer Tom Nicholas; NEA Director Tom Nichols; NEA Director Alternate
Gary Peluchette; and CEA Interim Ethnic Minority Director At-Large Andrea Middlebrooks,
and the alternate is Marie Gordon-Hall.

The Henry Barnard Memorial Fund
“The purpose of The Henry Barnard Memorial Fund (HBMF) is to help needy teachers who
have served but are no longer active in the teaching profession.” The fund was established in
1953 and named after Henry Barnard who served as the third president of CEA. It has been
helping teachers stay independent with financial and other assistance as needed. The WHEA
helps this fund by contributing. To learn more about The Henry Barnard Memorial Fund go to
www.henrybarnardfund.org

CEA Regional Teacher Meetings
The CEA has set up the CEA Hotline for questions, concerns, or issues about your district’s new
teacher evaluation process and how it’s affecting you. The CEA Hotline is 860-725-6305, or tollfree at 1-855-680-4232. CEA wants to hear from you.
Regional Teacher Meetings were set up across Connecticut in January to hear from teachers.
Many teachers attended to let their voice be heard about the changes in public education and the
impact on students, classrooms and the future. They spoke to the legislators about the issues.
Hartford County’s meeting was held on Wednesday, January 22, 2014 at the Chowder Pot, Hartford.
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NEA News
NEA Fund
By Bob Brown, CEA Chair for NEAFUND
This is VITAL to our profession. Big money, to the tune of hundreds of millions of dollars,
is now being raised to undermine public schools, collective bargaining and our union. The
only way we can fight back is political action—Congress, the President, and our state political
leaders make ALL of the crucial decisions about our profession. The NEA FUND is the best
way we can raise money to fight back. NEA Fund money is only used to fight political issues
in Washington D.C.—i.e. Race to the Top, federal mandates and funding for state and local.
(The teacher evaluation law in Connecticut was passed by our state legislature, but it was BECAUSE Race to the Top was imposed on us from the federal government.) The other huge
issue is GPO-WEP (getting teachers their fair share of social security that they paid into).
This money is used to support leaders teachers endorse, to run ads, and to influence political
leaders to listen to us and do what we think is best for public schools. We CANNOT use
dues money by law in national elections. The rules are different for state elections. No NEA
Fund money goes to state elections. We depend on teachers’ voluntary contributions. Please
give something—even $10 from every teacher would help enormously. Please send your contribution to the WHEA office through inter-office mail, and they will deliver it to CEA.

NEA News
Stay informed with National issues that are affecting teachers throughout the country. Check
out NEA Advocacy: Your Values and Activism in Action! at www.educationvotes.nea.org. Log on
and join today. Your voice is needed for action!
NEA’s Legislative Committee will meet in March to choose items for the July NEA/RA.
Among the items possible is a national monument honoring teachers. Anthony Mullen, 2009
National Teacher of the Year and Greenwich teacher has proposed the idea.
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Leading Students
Sportstacking
Kathy Miller, Smith STEM physical education teacher, trained her students in Sportstacking
lessons. This is the first year that Smith STEM school has participated. The students joined
students from around the world. There were over a half million students that broke the Guinness World Record for cupstacking in multiple locations on the same day. Kathy included
many skills, activities in her lessons. The students also collected and stacked many canned
goods collected for the West Hartford Food Pantry.

Kids’ Lit Champions
Liz Natale, Sedgwick sixth grade English teacher, brought sixth and seventh grade students to
compete at CCSU for the title of U.S. Kids’ Lit Champion. One seventh grade team won.
That team will attend the international Kids’ Lit competition in Cornwall, England in July. The
other seventh grade team finished in third place. Kelly Brouse, sixth grade English teacher,
and Rona Berkowitz, sixth and seventh grade reading teacher, coached two sixth grade teams.
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Kudos go to:
Top Town and High Schools
“Most Challenging High Schools” puts Conard and Hall in the top 400 in the U.S. by the WASHINGTON POST. Conard is in second ranking in CT and 388th in the U.S. Hall is in third
place in CT and 389th in the U.S. The criteria includes the number of students taking AP and/
or IB and advanced IB exams, and the graduation rate.
In US NEWS & WORLD REPORT Conard is in second place in CT and 218th in the U.S.
Hall is in eighth place in CT and 394th in the U.S. The criteria includes the college readiness
index, the number of students taking AP and/or IB exams, student/teacher ratio, and proficiency rates on standardized test.
In NEWSWEEK Conard is in sixteenth place in CT and 720th in the U.S. Hall is in thirteenth
place in CT and 629th in the U.S. The criteria includes the number of students taking AP/IB/
AIC exams, and the average scores on these, graduation rate, college acceptance rate, average
SAT/ACT scores and students enrolled in AP/IB/AICE courses.
FAMILY CIRCLE magazine ranked West Hartford in America’s 10 Best Towns for Families.
The criteria included affordable housing options, green public spaces, strong school systems
and neighbors to count on. For more information see www.FamilyCircle.com/besttowns.
HARTFORD MAGAZINE rated West Hartford #1 in the Greater Hartford region in several
categories. The top ranked large town (over 30,000 in population), best for families and
schools, best for seniors, most affluent, most educated, and best overall. For more information
see http://ctbythenumbers.info/2013/05/28/west-hartford-farmington-cromwell-earn-toptown-titles/.
THE ATLANTIC ranked the Hartford-West Hartford-East Hartford area 7th out of the top
50 metro areas in the U.S. for “the best places for recent grads looking to enter the job market..”
With all of those numbers that’s why we love WEHA!
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Kudos go to cont.:
Congrats!
Ginny Connor, Sedgwick seventh grade English teacher, is West Hartford Poet Laureate. She is
launching ‘Poetry in the Parks.’ The project combines poetry and art from people who have ties
with West Hartford.
Liz Natale, Sedgwick sixth and seventh grade English teacher, wrote an op-ed piece for the
Hartford Courant, “Why I Want to Give Up Teaching.” She also appeared on the Fox TV
News. To see the article go to http://touch.courant.com/#section/-1/article/p2p-78942160/.
John Matroianni, CT Teacher of the Year and Hall music teacher, attended the National
Teacher of the Year Program Conference in Scottsdale, AZ. You can follow him at
www.mastymusic.blogspot.com
.
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WHREA Corner
WHREA Message
WHREA and WHEA Members,
Finally, there is some good news for both active and retired teachers. Denise Nappier announced that the Teacher’s Retirement Fund exceeded all expectations and generated a robust return of 14.23% for the 2013 calendar year. This far exceeded their actuarial investment assumptions of 8.5% so despite being underfunded by the State of Connecticut, this
helps to lessen the impact.
Also, Governor Molloy has announced a proposal to reduce the taxes on Teacher’s pensions
by 25% in 2015 and an additional 25% in the 2016 fiscal years. Association for Retired
Teachers of CT (ARTC) has fought this for years as Connecticut is one of only five states
that taxes teachers’ pensions. Molloy cited the inability to qualify for Social Security as the
reason he thought that it was a matter of basic fairness to create the tax break.
It should be an exciting election battle. Can’t wait to see what the other candidates will
promise to do!!
Susan S. Daly
West Hartford Retired Education Association
President
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Your Credit Union
Franklin Trust Federal Credit Union
All West Hartford Public Schools staff, employees, volunteers,
and students are eligible for membership in Franklin Trust Federal
Credit Union. The credit union offers a wide variety of products
and services, including savings accounts, checking accounts, loans,
mortgages, credit cards, debit cards, direct deposit, and on-line
banking. In addition, they are part of a network of over 30,000
surcharge-free ATMs nationwide.

MicroSoft ClipArt

Franklin Trust was founded as a teachers’ credit union in 1934.
Now the fourth oldest federal credit union in the country, they are
celebrating their 77th anniversary this year.
The credit union’s main office is at 632 Franklin Avenue in Hartford. For more information, including a form that allows you to
sign up through the mail, call Franklin Trust at (860) 296-4379, ext.
203. They can be found on the web at www.franklintrust.org, as
advertisement
well as on Facebook and MySpace.

Quick Tips


Check out upcoming
events, e-mail addresses for officers at
www.whea.org.



Attend your building
rep’s monthly 10minute meetings. Stay
informed!

Quote:
“Freedom is not given
to us by anyone; we
have to cultivate it
ourselves. It is a daily
practice.”
Thich Nhat Hanh



Check out the home
mailings from NEA
and CEA. If you are
not receiving them
contact your building
rep.



Check out the websites
at www.nea.org look
for the member’s benefits page and
www.cea.org.



Stay informed with
school policies and information by visiting
www.whps.org.



Read “WHEA World”
at www.whea.org. To
add your news, please
complete the News

Form on the last
page of this issue.
Watch for your
news in upcoming
editions.


Questions, concerns? Talk to your
building rep.



Check the website
for the Foundation
for West Hartford
Public Schools
Grants at
www.fwhps.org.
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Current Issues
National, State News
In state news Connecticut is implementing the new State Educator
Evaluation and Development System (SEED) this year. For more information go to The State Department of Education Evaluation
Guidelines at www.sde.ct.gov/sde/lib/sde/pdf/pressroom/
adopted_peac_guidelines.pdf and/or CT SEED at
www.connecticutseed.org. Governor Malloy slows down new TEVAL
and calls for CCSS Task Force. Go to http://cournatblogs.com/
capitol-watch/read-the-malloy-letter-on-evals/ or http://
courantblogs.com/capitol-watch/malloy-delays-teacher-evals-sets-upcommon -core-task-force/.

Local News
West Hartford honored Martin Luther King Jr. on Monday, January
20, 2014 in the Town Hall auditorium. This was the 18th annual celebration. The event began at 10:00 AM with the keynote speaker Rev.
Michael C. Willians, Deputy Commissioner of Operations at the CT
Department of Children and Families. Mayor Scott Slifka welcomed
the guests.
The Board of Education received information from Perkins Eastman,
the architecture firm working on Charter Oak International Academy.
The 86,700 square foot building will be a two story circular building
with a courtyard in the center. The second floor would have most of
the classrooms and would be smaller than the first floor. The first
floor would have the pre-K, kindergarten, first grade, special education classrooms, and the family resource center, auditorium, gym, and
cafeteria. The main entrance would still be on Oakwood Ave.
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News Form

Date:
Name(s):

School(s):

Subject/Area:

Grade level(s):

Name of the Award or Accomplishment:
Description:

When and where was this received?
Why and how did you receive this honor?
Awarded by whom?
A quote from you:
Attach a photo.
Congratulations on your achievement! Please e‐mail this form to the WHEA office or to me.
If you have any questions or suggestions, please let me know. Thank you.

Joyce Bogdan
PR Chair

